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ABSTRACT
The aim of this study were investigate the reproductive biology of the fish Leporinus
copelandii, a specie at risk of extinction in the lower Paraíba do Sul River basin. During a period
of 14 months, a total of 143 females of red-piau were captured, between Itaocara and Campos
dos Goytacazes cities (RJ, Brazil). A histological study shows four stages of the oocyte
development (I, II, III and IV) and five stages of the reproductive cycle of females: rest (1),
initial maturation (2A), intermediary (2B), advanced (2C) and spawned (4) were identified. The
pattern of L. copelandii oocyte development suggests development type synchronous in two
groups, characterizing total spawning. Spawned females were captured in November, two
months after the peak of frequency of competent females for reproduction. Histologically, a little
occurrence of empty follicles was observed in spawned females. The medium diameter of the
type IV oocyte of the spawned females (1475.1  884.3m) was significantly larger (Tukey, P
<0.001; VC = 41.73%; n = 259) than advanced maturation females (1202.6  245.3m), what
allows suggesting that the study place probably doesn't represent the reproductive area of L.
copelandii.
Keywords: reproductive biology; red-piau; ovarian development; oogenesis; oocyte;
gonadosomatic index.
RESUMO
O objetivo deste estudo foi investigar a biologia reprodutiva do peixe Leporinus
copelandii, uma espécie em risco de extinção na Bacia do rio Paraíba do Sul. Durante um
período de 14 meses, um total de 143 fêmeas de piau-vermelho foram capturados, entre as
cidades de Itaocara e Campos dos Goytacazes (RJ, Brasil). Um estudo histológico mostra quatro
fases do desenvolvimento do oócito (I, II, III e IV) e cinco fases do ciclo reprodutivo de fêmeas:
repouso (1), a maturação inicial (2A), intermediário (2B), avançado (2C) e desovado (4) foram
identificadas. O padrão de desenvolvimento ovocitário de L. copelandii sugere tipo de
desenvolvimento sincrônico em dois grupos, caracterizando desova total. Fêmeas desovadas
foram capturados em novembro, dois meses após o pico da frequência de reprodução.
Histologicamente, pouca ocorrência de folículos vazios foi observada nas fêmeas desovadas. O
diâmetro médio do ovócito tipo IV das fêmeas desovadas (1.475,1  884,3m) foi
significativamente maior (Tukey, P <0,001; CV = 41,73%; n = 259) do que as fêmeas em níveis
avançados de maturação (1.202,6  245.3m), o que permite sugerir que o local de estudo,
provavelmente não representa a área reprodutiva de L. copelandii.
Palavras chave: Biologia reprodutiva; piau vermelho; desenvolvimento ovariano; oogênese;
ovócito; índice gonadossomático.
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1 Introduction
The Paraíba do Sul River, located in the southeastern Brazil, is one of the most important
aquatic systems of South America. It is, approximately, 1,137Km long, with hydrographic basin
around 55,300Km2 (BIZERRIL et al., 1998; ARAÚJO et al., 2001). It passes through three of the
most important Brazilian states: São Paulo, Rio de Janeiro and Minas Gerais. There are small
and medium size cities located in all its extension. Despite the fact that this river is an important
supplier of water for human consumption, it receives a large amount of organic waste
(CARVALHO et al., 1999, MARENGO & ALVES, 2005).
The red-piau, (Leporinus copelandii) belongs to the Anostomidae family (GARAVELLO,
1979) and is omnivorous fish species. It is known, in the southeastern region, as red-piau
because of its red fins. It has good potential for captivity and cultivation and also for sport
fishing. This fish has clear and consistent meat appreciated by people. Its population stocks are
distributed in all Paraíba do Sul River (BIZERRIL et al., 1998), although presenting low relative
incidence (ARAÚJO et al., 1995) due to its population decline (BIZERRIL et al., 1998). A few
aspects of its biology are registered in the literature. Nikolski (1963) considers reproduction a
link of the fish life cycle, which assures the perpetuation of the species. Its peculiarities are
adaptation to several conditions that propitiate the development of the offspring, its preservation
and abundance.
Studies on the reproductive biology of the species provide important information for the
rationalization of cultivation and in making decisions regarding the protection of natural stocks
tools (VAZZOLER, 1996) giving necessary support for the development of programs aimed at
the preservation and rational exploitation of fish population in rivers and lakes (PRESTES et al.,
2010).
For more information concerning the reproductive biology of red-piau, this paper presents
oocyte and gonadal development stages, spawning type and reproductive period of females of
Leporinus copelandii in the lower Paraíba do Sul River basin.
2 Material and Methods
Females of Leporinus copelandii (Figure 1) were captured in the basin of the lower Paraíba
do Sul River, with gill nets of varied meshes, between Itaocara (210 67’S ; 420 08’ W) and
Campos dos Goytacazes (210 44’ S ; 410 18’ W) cities (RJ), in monthly samplings, during 13
months, from February of year I to March of year II. The animals were transported for the
laboratory in box cooler, and handled soon after.

Figure 1: Specimen of Leporinus copelandii (MNUFRJ 20016) captured in Muriaé River, from the Basin of the
lower Paraíba do Sul River, RJ – Brazil (bar = 5.0 cm).
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The fish were measured and weighed so as to obtain the standard length (SL) and total
weigh (TW). After dissection with ventral incision, the color, shape and conformation of the
ovaries were macroscopically observed, and, then, weighted (GW). The gonadosomatic relation
(GSR) was calculated according to the Vazzoler (1996) (GSR = GW / TW x 100).
For identification of the oocyte development, reproductive cycle stages characterization
and spawning type, transverse sections of the left ovary were fixed in Bouin’s liquid, conserved
in alcohol 70%, dehydrated in increasing concentrations of ethyl alcohol and included in
paraffin.
Histological cuts (5 to 7µm of thickness) were obtained and stained with
haematoxylin/eosin, according to Luna (1969) and Lopez et al. (1982). The type of spawning
was determined by the frequency distribution of reproductive cycle stages and histology of the
ovaries (BAZZOLI, 2003).
Entire and spherical oocytes showing sectioned nucleus, histologically, were measured by
an ocular micrometry to identify the four stages of the oocyte development (I, II, III and IV).
According to oocytes type frequency, five stages of the reproductive cycle were defined: rest (1),
initial maturation (2A), intermediary maturation (2B), advanced maturation (2C) and spawned
(4), adapted from the classification used by Tavares (1986) and Andrade (1990).
In order to obtain the frequency of the different oocyte types in each stage of the
reproductive cycle, all cells were counted on each histological slide.
Descriptive analysis of the values of the gonadosomatic relation and the reproductive cycle
stages was made (alpha = 0.05) (SAEG 7.1, 1997).
3 Results
The 143 females of Leporinus copelandii (STEINDACHNER, 1875) show standard length
between 19.1cm and 35.3cm and total weigh between 156.0g and 849.5g.
3.1 Morphology of the ovaries
The ovaries of L. copelandii present a pair of gonads set in the dorsal portion of the body
cavity, ventrally to the kidneys, one on each side of the gaseous bladder. They come separate
from the cranial to the posterior portion, where they form a single short duct, opening to the
outside through the urogenital pore. Initially, they present laminate format and assume
cylindrical-prolonged form in advanced development stage.
Ovaries of L. copelandii are covered by simple squamous epithelium and basal laminae
and, internally, by the tunica albuginea. It is consisted of fibrous conjunctive contends flat
muscular fibers and blood vessels The albuginea is projected into the ovary toward the lumen,
forming ovigerous lamellae, which has oocyte at various stages of development.
3.2 Oocyte development stage
The second oogonia of L. copelandii were found grouped in nests in the walls of the
ovigerous lamellae. They possessed round form, big clear nucleus, prominent nucleoli, scarce
and a little stained cytoplasm. They were the smallest cells of the oogenesis in the ovaries.
Oocyte of L. copelandii was classified in four maturation stages: type I, II, III and IV
oocyte. Increase in oocyte diameter and changes in this morphology were observed in maturation
process (Table 1).
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Table 1: Oocyte diameter (average ± standard) for stage reprodructive cycle of Leporinus
copelandii.
Oocyte diameter (µm) (average ± standard)
Stages
Oocyte I*
Oocyte II*
Oocyte III*
Oocyte IV*
1
81.9 ± 30.7 a
195.3 ± 37.6 c
2A
104.4 ± 46.9 b 240.9 ± 53.5 ab
426.7 ± 94.7 b
2B
110.8 ± 30.9 b 222.6 ± 65.6 b
469.0 ± 85.4 b
896.7 ± 102.9 a
2C
118.8 ± 47.7 b 258.7 ± 75.6 a
578.4 ± 157.4 a
1202.6 ± 245.3 b
4
75.8 ± 28.0 a
216.9 ± 94.7 b
467.9 ± 102.5 b
1475.1 ± 884.3 c
1 = rest; 2A = initial maturation; 2B = Intermediary maturation; 2C = advanced maturation; 4 = Spawned.
(-) no registered event;
(*) Average with the same letter isn’t diferent statistically with Tukey (P<0,05).

Squamous follicular cells surrounding each oocyte were distinguished. The zone pellucida
of type IV oocyte presented two layers: a thin outer layer and a thicker inner layer with
conspicuous transverse striae. In the animal pole of type IV oocyte, the micropylar apparatus was
observed. The funnel-shaped showed a shallow vestibule and long micropylar canal (Figure 2).

ZP



Figure 2: The micropylar apparatus of Leporinus copelandii. Micropylar cell (arrow), Zona Pellucida (ZP) and
cytoplasm (star).

3.3 Reproductive cycle
The ovarian development was classified in five stages of the reproductive cycle: I rest (1),
initial maturation (2A), intermediary (2B), advanced (2C) and spawned (4).
The mature stage was not included in this study because the methodology did not allow its
identification duration probably occurs near ovulation (SELMAN & WALLACE, 1989).
The oocyte types I and II (not vitellogenic) were observed in all stages of the reproductive
cycle. In ovaries of females in rest and spawned stage, the type I oocyte was more frequent. The
beginning of the vitellogenesis process and the ovaries maturation was characterized by the
presence of oocyte with cortical vesicles (type III oocyte). This type occurred at the beginning of
maturation (2A stage) and was observed until spawned, always in smallest proportion in the
ovaries. In the 2B stage (intermediary maturation), IV oocyte was identified, occurring in greater
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proportion in the 2C stage (advanced maturation) and in smallest proportion in the fourth stage
(Figure 3).
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Figure 3: Oocyte type occurrence for stage of the reproductive cycle of the Leporinus copelandii, from
February/Year I to March/Year II, at the Basin of the lower Paraíba do Sul River, RJ – Brazil.

Spawned stage was determined (Figure 3) by the percentage of occurrence of different
oocyte types of ovarian oocytes. In the 2B and 2C gonadal stages, two oocyte groups were
identified. The first one was composed of not vitellogenic oocytes (2B stage = 70.0%; 2C stage
= 54.9%). The other one was composed of vitellogenic oocytes, with one type IV oocyte
represented the larger proportion (2B stage = 30.0%; 2C stage = 45.1%). This characteristic
suggested that L. copelandii presented pattern of oocyte development of the type synchronous in
two groups, characterizing total spawning for the species.
3.4 Gonadosomatic relationship
It was observed gradual increase of the average values of GSR, starting from the rest stage
(0.39 ± 0.11; n = 53) (average ± standard deviation; n = sample) with peak in the advanced
maturation stage (5.55 ± 2.76; n = 24), decreasing, soon after, in the spawned stage (1.58 ± 0.65;
n = 19). The confidence intervals of the GSR average values of the rest and initial maturation
stage overlaps identified that this variable, by itself, didn't constitute an efficient indicator in
these two stages of the reproductive cycle for species in the data collection area.
The average values of GSR starting increase from August/year I (2.08 ± 0.74; n = 13)
(average ± confidence interval;  = 0.05), reaching maximum average value in September/year I
(7.39 ± 1.93; n = 6) and decreasing in the subsequent months (Figure 4). The period from
February to July of year I, probably, could be associated to a phase of gonadal recovery of the
previous reproductive cycle and its reorganization for the subsequent one, coinciding with
decrease pluviometric levels in the region (Figure 4).
The maximum individual value of the gonadosomatic relation observed among the fishes
captured for the present work was GSR = 15.07 for a female in advanced maturation stage. The
female of smallest size, in the advanced maturation stage, presented SL = 19.1cm and TW =
156.0g.
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The monthly relative frequencies of the reproductive cycle stages of L. copelandii females
(Figure 4) showed that females in rest stage were captured during the whole study period, except
in September and November. Females in 2A stage began to be captured in May; even so it was
not possible to determine the beginning of the individuals' recruitment for the following
reproductive period, because the sample of April month was only composed of one individual.
Females in 2B stage were captured from July/year I to February/year II, except in
September and November of year I, presenting capture peak in August/year I, indicating
continuous process of the individuals' recruitment for the reproductive period. Females in 2C
stage were captured in the quarter of August for October/year I, and in January/February/year II,
with occurrence of peak in September/year I. This observation allows saying that, in September,
it was possible to observe competent females for reproduction, characterizing the beginning of
the reproductive period of the species in the study area.
Females, in 4 stage, started being captured in November/year I, two months after the peak
of frequency of competent females for reproduction. Histologically, a little occurrence of empty
follicles was observed in spawned females. The medium diameter of the type IV oocyte of the
spawned females (1475.1  884.3m) was significantly larger (Tukey, P <0.001; VC = 41.73%;
n = 259) than advanced maturation females (1202.6  245.3m), what allows suggesting that the
study place doesn't probably represent the reproductive place of L. copelandii.
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Figure 4: Monthly relative frequency (%) of the reproductive cycle stages and gonadosomatic relationship of Leporinus copelandii females from the basin of the lower
Paraíba do Sul River, RJ – Brazil, from February/Year I to March/Year II.
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4 Discussion
The ovaries of Leporinus copelandii are of cystovarian type (HOAR, 1969) and,
macroscopically, present characteristics and anatomical relation similar to those described by
Diniz (1997) for Leporinus striatus, Leporinus octofasciatus, Leporinus obtusidens and Tavares
(1986) and Tavares & Godinho (1994) for Leporinus piau. The ovarian pattern described for the
genus Leporinus is similar to most of the freshwater teleosts fishes despite of small variations
that could be observed in the volume, thickness and coloration in different stages of the
reproductive ovarian cycle (FERREIRA & GODINHO, 1990; BENJAMIN, 1996;
KOBELKOWSKY, 2012).
Diniz (1997) observed that the ovaries of five species of Leporinus were histologically
covered at the surface by the peritoneal and albuginea tunica. The albuginea projections form
the ovigerous lamellae, as observed in the present work for L. copelandii. The histological
pattern described for the ovaries of L. copelandii is similar to that of other teleosts studied by
Ferreira & Godinho (1990), Benjamin (1996) and Teles & Godinho (1997). However, in species
of the genus Semaprochilodus (CHAVES & VAZZOLER, 1984), the ovaries show more defined
distribution of oocytes with the less developed ones located in the periphery of the lamellae, and
the more developed, in the center.
The dynamics study of the oogenesis in Brazilian teleosts has been intensified along the
last two decades. The primordial germ cells give rise to nests of primary and secondary oogonia
through a series of mitotic divisions. The latter enters meiotic division to form the primary
oocytes (De VLAMING, 1983). The description of the stages of the oocyte development for L.
copelandii is similar to those achieved by Tavares (1986), Sato & Godinho (1988), Bazzoli &
Rizzo (1990), Tavares & Godinho (1994) and Diniz (1997) for species of the same genus, and
for other teleosts as Curimatella lepidura (ANDRADE, 1990), Schizodon knerii (FERREIRA &
GODINHO, 1990), and Mycteroperca venenosa (GARCÍA-CAGIDE & GARCÍA, 1996),
Serrasalmus brandtii (TELES & GODINHO, 1997) and Pimelodus clarias maculates (FLORES
& ARAYA, 2005).
The oocyte development has been classified as synchronous, group synchronous and
asynchronous. The group synchronous is characterized by presenting at least two groups of
oocyte in different development stages at same time: a group of unyolked or not vitellogenic and
another of yolked oocytes (WALLACE & SELMAN, 1981; WEST, 1990; VAZZOLER, 1996).
The oocyte dynamics of L. copelandii follows the group synchronous, which coincides with the
results described by L. elongatus (SATO & GODINHO, 1988) and L. piau (TAVARES &
GODINHO, 1994) from Três Marias Reservoir (MG).
The type of spawning can be defined as the way that the females liberate its mature oocytes
during a reproductive period. Considering the dynamics of the oocyte development, the
spawning frequency during the reproductive period and the number of these periods along a fish
life, the spawning type can be determined by different species (VAZZOLER, 1996).
Nevertheless, West (1990) mentions that the type of oocyte development is not also necessarily a
fixed characteristic of the species.
Several techniques have been used to determine the spawning type of fish. The total
spawning has been characterized by the synchronous oocyte development (West, 1990), presence
of unyolked oocyte beside empty follicles (RIZZO et al., 1996; RICARDO et al., 1997) and the
distribution of the oocyte diameters frequency shows two defined modes (SANTOS et al., 1996).
However, De Vlaming (1983) mentioned that the distribution of the oocyte diameters frequency
measured from histology is tendentious, probably because only oocytes sectioned through the
nucleus are measured, and the probability of this to be present in a particular section is
proportional to the nucleus diameter (WEST, 1990).
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The percentage of occurrence of the different oocyte types was determined by accounting
all types of oocyte in histological slides of the gonads. This observation suggests that L.
copelandii is a total spawner. The results coincide with those observed by Folguera (1981) for L.
obtusidens in La Plata's River, and in several dams of Minas Gerais State, Brazil, like Tavares &
Godinho (1994) for L. piau in Três Marias Reservoir, Ricardo et al. (1996) for L. striatus in
Furnas Reservoir, Rizzo et al. (1996) for Leporinus reinhardti (LÜTKEN, 1874) in Três Marias
Reservoir and Diniz (1997) for the five species of Leporinus studied in Camargos Reservoir.
However, Bazzoli (1992), by studying the oogenesis dynamics of 103 species of Brazilian
teleosts, verified fractional spawning for L. amblyrhynchus, coinciding with other species of the
family Anostomidae as S. knerii in Três Marias Reservoir (Ferreira & Godinho, 1990) and S.
nasutus in Furnas and Estreito Reservoir (BENJAMIN, 1996).
The reproductive processes generally exhibit endogenous rhythms triggered by
environmental signals in order to fit the time of reproduction in a favorable development of the
larvae and juveniles environmental time (BALDISSEROTTO, 2009).
One of the most important parameters of gonad’s condition is its weight (NIKOLSKI,
1963). During the process of oocyte maturation, ovaries increase volume and, consequently, of
weight (BAZZOLI & GODINHO, 1991; VAZZOLER, 1996). The gonadosomatic relation
(GSR) or gonadosomatic index (GSI) expresses the gonad weight as a proportion of body weight
and it can be used as an efficient indicator of the ovarian functional stage (AGOSTINHO et al.,
1990, VAZZOLER, 1996). This relation increases according to the progress of gonadal
maturation process, whose peak coincides with the ovarian advanced maturation stage, and the
smallest values are attributed to the rest stage (BENJAMIN, 1996; LAMAS & GODINHO,
1996).
The value of GSR has been used as indicator of the functional stage of the ovaries for other
Brazilian freshwater teleosts (ANDRADE, 1990; FERREIRA & GODINHO, 1990; DINIZ,
1997). The GSI monthly values of females of Lactophrys quadricornis were associated to two
different periods. One period demonstrated larger gonadal activity, and other, a spawning or rest
stage (RUIZ et al., 1999). According to Nikolski (1963), the dynamics of this index is intimately
associated to the spawning type of the species. For L. copelandii, the confidence intervals of the
GSR average values for the rest and initial maturation stages were overlapped, indicating that
this variable was not an efficient indicator of these two stages of the reproductive cycle for
females captured in the study area. Such observation was also made by Delahunty & De
Vlaming (1980) and Lamas & Godinho (1996) for Carassius auratus (L.) and Serrasalmus
spilopleura respectively.
According to Diniz (1997), the spawning period begins, in the present study, soon after the
peak of monthly GSR, in September. As reported by Nikolski (1963), the slope of the
descending part of the GSR curve, after its peak, determines the extension of the spawning
period in the species. When the descending inclination is abrupt, it indicates a short spawned
period. However, in this work, in spite of the curve of monthly GSR presents abrupt fall from
September until October, this didn't characterize a short reproductive period, once that spawned
females with empty follicles were captured from November until March.
The spawned of Harttia loricariformis females (STEINDACHNER, 1876) occurred from
September until February, mainly in September and October in the lower Paraíba do Sul River
(MENEZES et al., 1998). This observation was coincident with the largest bimonthly averages
of the gonadosomatic relation observed for L. copelandii in the present work. Females of L.
copelandii were ready to spawning from September until February, time in that most of the
species reproduces at the lower basin of Paraíba do Sul River (ENGEVIXFURNAS/FUJB/UFRJ 1991).
This reproductive behaviour of L. copelandii coincides with what is expected, since rainfall
and high level of water are considered the major reproductive activity inducing agents in the
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tropical climates (SHANBHAG & NADKARNI, 1979, apud RIZZO et al., 1996). In this work,
the histological low occurrence of empty follicles in females of L. copelandii in spawning stage
suggests that, probably, the study area doesn't represent the spawning place of this species.
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